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Abstract

Introduction and Objective: This study aimed to compare the diameter 
of sizes 25/.06, 30/.05, 35/.04, 40/.04 and 25/.07 main gutta-percha 
point of MTwo® system in relation to their corresponding nickel-
titanium instruments. Material and methods: For this purpose, 
the measurements of both the main gutta-percha points and their 
corresponding instruments were obtained with the aid of a caliper at 
the positions D1, D3 and D11. Twenty points and six instruments of 
each size were used. Results: Data were subjected to student t test, 
with a significance level of 5%. It could be observed that there was a 
variation in the diameter of the gutta-percha points in relation to the 
diameter of the instruments. At D1 and D3, size 25/.07 points had 
diameters significantly higher than their respective instruments. At 
D11, sizes 25/.06, 25/.07, 30/.05 and 35/.04 points also had significantly 
higher diameters. For size 40/.04 point, there were no statistically 
significant differences between the point and instrument diameters. 
Conclusion: Most of the main gutta-percha points of MTwo® system 
analyzed in this study showed significantly greater diameters than 
those of their corresponding instruments. Only the size 40/.04 points 
did not present significant differences in diameter compared with 
their corresponding instrument.
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Introduction

One of the fundamental rules guiding the step 
of endodontic obturation is the hermetic sealing 
of root canal. 

Root canal obturation is achieved through 
the association of gutta-percha points with the 
endodontic cement. It is known that the cement 
reinforces the sealing capacity of obturation, filling 
the space existing among the dentinal walls and the 
gutta-percha points [11]. If the main gutta-percha 
(GP) point adapts perfectly to the apical stop of the 
preparation, there will be a better sealing, therefore 
avoiding the extrusion of the filling material into 
the periapical tissues [1, 7].

Accordingly, numerous studies have verified 
the relationship between the diameter of the gutta-
percha points and the corresponding endodontic 
instruments. 

Cunha et al. [2] analyzed size #30, #40 and 
#50 standardized gutta-percha points of three 
different brands. The points were measured through 
a gauge ruler, in which the points were inserted 
according to their taper to verify their locking. The 
authors concluded that all points, at greater or 
smaller degree, differed from their standardization 
at D0 position. 

Additionally Aguiar et al. [1] conducted a study 
in which they used 720 main gutta-percha points of 
the first and second series of several batches of the 
following brands: Dentsply/Maillefer®, Tanari® and 
Endopoints®; and 660 K type endodontic instruments 
of 25 mm of length of the brands Dentsply®, Dyna® 
and Kerr®, to obtain the diameter correspondence 
at D0. The determination of the diameter at D0 was 
performed with the aid of a digital caliper. As a result, 
it was showed that 36% of the gutta-percha points 
did not have their D0 diameters in correspondence 
to the endodontic instruments. 

In 2006, Cunningham et al. [3] evaluated size 
30/.04 gutta-percha points of five different commercial 
brands: Diadent®, Lexicon®, Maillefer®, K3® and 
Maxima®. The measurement of the D0 diameter 
of each point was executed through a measuring 
microscope with precision of 0.001 mm. Because 
the ANSI/ADA Specification n. 78 established a 
variation of ± 0.07 mm for D0 in size #30 points, 
the acceptable pattern for the points measured at 
D0 would be of 0.23-0.37 mm. Therefore, the points 
measured were divided according to the following 
categories: 0.23 to 0.25 mm, 0.26 to 0.29 mm, 0.30 
mm, 0.31 to 0.34 mm, and 0.35 to 0.37 mm. The 
taper of the points was determined from D3 and 
D16 diameter, through the diameter equation at D16 

– diameter at D3 / distance between D3 and D16. 
Based on the results found for taper, the percentage 
difference for each point was calculated regarding to 
the taper informed by the manufacturer. The authors 
observed that there was a significant variability of 
the diameter and taper for the points evaluated; 
however, all results were within the limit accepted 
by the ANSI/ADA Specification n. 78, because they 
did not surpass ± 0.07 mm. 

Also, Kunert et al. [7] analyzed through two 
gauge rulers of different brands, the adaptation at 
D0 of sizes F1, F2 and F3 gutta-percha points of 
ProTaper® system in relation to the NiTi instruments 
of the same system. The samples were then divided 
into three groups according to the situation assessed. 
The first group comprised gutta-percha points and 
instruments which exactly matched their orifice in 
the gauge ruler. The second group was composed 
of GP points and instruments which surpassed the 
measurement orifice of the ruler. And the third 
group comprised the GP points and instruments 
which locked previous to the ending of the orifice 
of calibration of the ruler. The authors found 
that none measuring rulers used exhibited ideal 
conditions for the assessment of the adaptation 
of the GP points and rotary instruments of the 
ProTaper® system. Additionally, it was seen that 
the GP points showed diameter variations at D0, 
without standardization.

Therefore, the aim of this study was to compare 
the diameter of sizes 25/.06, 30/.05, 35/.04, 40/.04 
and 25/.07 gutta-percha points of MTwo® system in 
relation to their corresponding instruments. 

Material and methods

Twenty gutta-percha points of each size (25/.06, 
30/.05, 35/.04, 40/.04 and 25/.07) were evaluated, all 
within the same batch of the MTwo® system (VDW 
GmbH, Munich, Germany, batch 348702C). Also, 
six MTwo® system nickel-titanium instruments were 
analyzed for each size of GP point evaluated. Both 
the GP points and the instruments were assessed 
at D1 (1 mm short of the tip), D3 (3 mm short of 
the tip) and D11 (11 mm short of the tip).

To measure both the GP points and instruments, 
a gauge ruler (Dentsply/Maillefer) was placed onto 
a flat glass plate, along with a metallic millimeter 
ruler (Prisma), in order to match the measuring 
canals of both rulers. The two rulers were fixed with 
the aid of utility wax (Technew/Newwax), to avoid 
a possible displacement during the measurement. 
The site marking was performed with the aid of 
fine tip marker pen (Mercur) (figure 1).
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Figure 1 – Marking of the MTwo® system gutta-percha point at D1, D3 and D11

After the marking of the sites previously selected, with the aid of a digital caliper (Stainless Hardened) 
the diameter measurements of the GP points and instruments were executed (figure 2). The procedure 
was performed twice for a single examiner and recorded on a specific sheet.

Figure 2 – Measurement of the gutta-percha points of MTwo® system at D11 with the aid of a digital caliper
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Results

Data were submitted to student t test for paired samples with level of significance set at 5%. Because 
in totality, 100 gutta-percha points were measured (each GP point, at each site – D1, D3 and D11 –, 
was measured twice by the same examiner), the statistical analysis employed the means between the 1st 
and 2nd measurement and then the standard deviation was obtained (table I). Thus, the results of the 
Student t test for paired samples, it was verified that there were no statistically significance differences 
between the two measurements. 

Table I – Analysis of the reliability of the measurements: study error

Comparison n Mean Standard deviation p

D1 

1st measurement 100 0.34 0.06 0.3003 (ns)

2nd measurement 100 0.34 0.06

D3

1st measurement 100 0.43 0.05 0.4683 (ns)

2nd measurement 100 0.44 0.05

D11

1st measurement 100 0.85 0.10 0.2713 (ns)

2nd measurement 100 0.85 0.10
3 Student t test for paired samples; (ns): non-significant

For the following analyses, the mean of the 1st and 2nd measurement values was used. Table II 
shows the diameter mean and standard deviation of the GP points at each site (D1, D3 and D11).

Table II – Descriptive statistical analysis: gutta-percha points diameter

Measurement Size n Minimum Maximum Mean Standard deviation

D1

30/.05 20 0.25 0.42 0.34 0.05

35/.04 20 0.24 0.43 0.37 0.05

40/.04 20 0.28 0.50 0.39 0.05

25/.06 20 0.23 0.35 0.28 0.03

25/.07 20 0.28 0.34 0.32 0.02

D3

30/.05 20 0.36 0.47 0.41 0.03

35/.04 20 0.36 0.52 0.44 0.04

40/.04 20 0.42 0.54 0.49 0.03

25/.06 20 0.32 0.46 0.38 0.04

25/.07 20 0.38 0.55 0.46 0.04

D11

30/.05 20 0.72 0.87 0.81 0.05

35/.04 20 0.70 0.83 0.76 0.04

40/.04 20 0.73 0.85 0.80 0.04

25/.06 20 0.79 0.95 0.88 0.05

25/.07 20 0.96 1.07 1.02 0.03

These means were then submitted to student t test to compare the diameter means of the GP point 
and instruments (table III).
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Table III – Analysis of the comparison between the diameter of the GP points and instruments 

Type Diameter Group n Mean SD p

25/.06

D1
GP 20 0.2805 0.0262 0.902 ns

Instrument 6 0.2783 0.0387

D3
GP 20 0.3823 0.0374 0.486 ns

Instrument 6 0.3700 0.0358

D11
GP 20 0.8830 0.0467 0.000**

Instrument 6 0.5650 0,0459

25/.07

D1
GP 20 0.3185 0.0197 0.030*

Instrument 6 0.2817 0.0306

D3
GP 20 0.4613 0.0430 0.023*

Instrument 6 0.3867 0.0575

D11
GP 20 1.0185 0.0289 0.000**

Instrument 6 0.6667 0.0532

30/.05

D1
GP 20 0.3398 0.0479 0.411 ns

Instrument 6 0.3233 0.0388

D3
GP 20 0.4055 0.0305 0.770 ns

Instrument 6 0.4150 0.0740

D11
GP 20 0.8075 0.0452 0.005**

Instrument 6 0.6167 0.1017

35/.04

D1
GP 20 0.3705 0.0488 0.155 ns

Instrument 6 0.3400 0.0219

D3
GP 20 0.4418 0.0378 0.638 ns

Instrument 6 0.4333 0.0383

D11
GP 20 0.7560 0.0373 0.012*

Instrument 6 0.6183 0.0889

40/.04

D1
GP 20 0.3925 0.0453 0.678 ns

Instrument 6 0.3833 0.0459

D3
GP 20 0.4863 0.0324 0.669 ns

Instrument 6 0.4950 0.0446

D11
GP 20 0.8018 0.0354 0.088 ns

Instrument 6 0.6967 0.1214

1 Student t test; (ns): non-significant; *significant p ≤ 0.05; **significant p ≤ 0.01; SD = standard deviation

Based on the results, it could be verified that there was a variation in the diameter of the main 
GP points in relation to the diameter of the instruments. At D1 and D3, size 25/.07 GP points showed 
statistically greater diameters than those of the instruments. Also at D11, sizes 25/.06, 25/.07, 30/.05, 
35/.04 GP points exhibited significant greater diameters than those of the instruments. For size 40/.04 
GP points, it were not observed statistically significant differences between the diameters of GP points 
and instruments. 

The differences in the diameter between the GP points and instruments are seen in graph 1.
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Graph 1 – Comparative graph between the diameters of the GP points and their corresponding endodontic instruments 

Discussion

Currently, the dental market displays a great 
variety of rotary nickel-titanium instruments, which 
have made easy the process of shaping of the root 
canals. Accordingly, gutta-percha points with the 
same sizes of the rotary instruments have been 
found. However, as far as we are concerned, the 
literature did not report any study on the shape of 
the gutta-percha points of MTwo® system, reason 
for which we opted for their assessment.

According to Pesce and Medeiros [9], the lack of 
standardization and uniformity of both endodontic 
instruments and gutta-percha points may cause the 
endodontic treatment failure. The tridimensional 
sealing of the root canal with endodontic filling 
material up to the working lenght decreases the 
likelihood of microorganism development [13]. 
Consequently, it is necessary that the gutta-percha 
point used as master cone have its D1 diameter as 
closer as possible to the position corresponding to 
the instrument used to construction the apical stop 
[12]. This correspondence between the diameter of 
the GP points and the instruments will promote a 
proper locking of the master cone at D1, because is at 
this diameter that the apical stop is constructed. 

Moreover, considering the methodology 
employed in this present study, we opted to execute 
the measurement of the GP points by placing the 
caliper perpendicularly to each point, aiming to 
obtain the greatest diameter of each site marked. In 
the study of Waechter et al. [12] the digital caliper 
was placed parallely to each gutta-percha point, 
unlikely to the methodology of this present study 

and therefore not being able to obtain the greatest 
diameter of the site to be measured. 

Additionally, the results obtained in the study 
may exhibit some variability possibly because of 
dimensional alterations in the gutta-percha points 
caused by the thermal conditions at the moment 
of the diameter measurement. Because the gutta-
percha points are flexible structures, it is worth 
noting that the obtainment of the measurements 
with the digital caliper is extremely difficult: 
it is easy to alter a measurement by greater or 
smaller pressure on the caliper against the gutta-
percha point. 

Concerning to the result analysis, it was verified 
a lack of statistical significant correspondence 
between the diameters of the GP points and the 
rotary instruments of MTwo® system. Kunert et al. 
[7], by assessing the ProTaper® system, also found 
lack of correspondence between the diameters of 
the GP points and the rotary instruments within 
a same system.

Therefore, we verified through the results of this 
present study and other studies such as those of 
Davidowicz et al. [4], Moule et al. [8], Kopper et al. 
[6] and Santana et al. [10] that GP points so-called[10] that GP points so-called 
standardized have, at greater or smaller degree, 
variations in relation to the diameter specified. 

The lack of compatibility of the main gutta-
percha point with the endodontic instrument 
taper, which sometimes is not clinically realized 
by the clinicians, is capable of causing either over-
obturation or under-obturation and it may lead to 
failure at long-term [5].
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Conclusion

Based on the results of this present study, it 
was observed that most of the gutta-percha points 
of MTwo® system analyzed exhibited significant 
higher diameters than those of the corresponding 
endodontic instruments. Only size 40/.04 gutta-
percha points did not show statistically significant 
differences of their diameters when compared with 
their corresponding instrument. 
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